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Executive Summary
“If there was really an organized crime conspiracy to enslave the 
population then surely someone would have reported on it in the media” 

In our one-pager: The Propaganda Matrix we feature a media ownership chart 
showing how six media companies running hundreds of subsidiaries give the 
population the illusion of choice and diversity-of-opinion. While that 
visualization illustrates the ownership structure of the media including 
movies, television, book and magazine publishers, theatres, and theme parks, 
it doesn’t explain how individual reporters, editors, and publishers are given 
their “marching orders” to widely cover up Government criminality and 
propagandize the public across hundreds of media platforms. 
If you want to run the world, you have to have meetings! - In this one-pager 
we feature visualizations from Swiss Propaganda Research showing how just 
three organizations: The Bilderberg Group, the Council on Foreign Relations, 
and the Trilateral Commission are able to coordinate the activities of 
hundreds of publishers, editors and journalists. I am not suggesting that every person receives speci�ic instructions, even though prominent journalists 
including Udo Ul�kotte have admitted to publishing stories written by the CIA 
under his name and the L.A. Times’ Ken Dilanian who was outed as a CIA tool 
through an agency FOIA request. Most honest journalists are �ired (or even killed as was San Jose Mercury News 
reporter Gary Webb) whenever they try to report on forbidden topics: CIA 
drug running, 9-11 Truth, the massacre and subsequent cover up of 80 men, 
women, and children in Waco, the criminality of fractional reserve banking 
and Federal Reserve policy. Intelligent and immoral publishers, editors, and 
reporters like Bilderberg “journalists” Fareed Zakaria and George 
Stephanopoulos can easily get themselves on the gravy train of six, seven or even eight �igure salaries by not just covering up the corruption but taking 
leadership positions in creating and disseminating propaganda that supports 
our manufactured and unnecessary multi-trillion dollar wars and the mass theft of trillions through “bailouts” and in�lation.
The key concept to understand is that if organized crime is stealing trillions of 
dollars through fractional reserve banking, unnecessary military spending, 
bank “bailouts” and other criminality then it is easy and cost-effective for them 
to spend a couple of hundred billion a year to buy up and control the media. 
Almost every single channel, almost every single publication including the 
couple of hundred people who are paid/allowed to talk “politics” and current 
events on the weaponized tell-lie-vision.

Get the expanded, high resolution version from The Liberator: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pyebndx0es9cupp/cfr-imperial-
council-hdv.png?dl=0 

This 2017 chart shows how one organization, The Council on Foreign Rela-tions (CFR), has in�iltrated and promoted its membership into the key posi-
tions of media, entertainment, politics, banking, diplomacy, the military, think tanks, NGOs, universities, and the intelligence agencies for decades through 
both “Democrat” and “Republican” administrations. The link below is to a 
2010 chart from the.Fund to Restore an Educated Electorate showing the 
multi-generational dominance of the CFR, Bilderberg Group, and Trilateral 
Commission: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hxjuhgtwkqd15aw/2010%20Bilderberg%20C
FR%20Trilateral%20Chart.pdf?dl=0

Visualizations

https://www.dropbox.com/s/128ogxax4twd1w2/UoSlavery-PropagandaMatrix.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fuk4446foawm30p/2006_Media_Ownership.unlocked.pdf?dl=0
https://swprs.org/
https://theintercept.com/2014/09/04/former-l-times-reporter-cleared-stories-cia-publication/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kqsg7jcnimyolz4/Requiem for the Suicided Gary Webb.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gzuzrjolocckf5r/Waco - A New Revelation.mp4?dl=0
https://www.activistpost.com/2017/01/reporter-udo-ulfkotte-exposed-governments-creating-fake-news-war-propaganda-found-dead.html


Understanding Our Slavery is both a book and series of one-page visual overviews of concepts hidden from the public by inter-generational organized crime that has been controlling the �low of information in society. Their “Propaganda Matrix” includes 
control of the government, government schools, scouting, intelligence agencies, military and police training, and a weaponized media 
system of 6 companies running hundreds of subsidiaries to give the population the illusion of choice and diversity-of-opinion while propagandizing, deceiving, and distracting us from the reality of our tax slavery and authoritarian control. These one-pagers are designed to be printed out and shared but with accessible PDF versions with active hypertext links. We have an 8GB Flash Drive/Dropbox called: The Liberator with additional evidence of government and media criminality.

Resources to Learn More

The American Empire and It’s Media – V1.0 2017 by Swiss Propaganda Research – Get the entire, expanded high resolution version from 

The Liberator: https://www.dropbox.com/s/w02s4twyog3whng/cfr-bilderberg-media-network-hdv-spr.png?dl=0

https://understandingourslavery.com/liberator/
https://understandingourslavery.com/
https://understandingourslavery.com/one-pagers/

